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Local Youth Harvest Trophies

GHS student Ally Hopper bagged
this massive Mills County buck while
hunting with her dad on their ranch
in northern Mills County last season.
Her brothers Mitchel and Kendel
had already tagged out on smaller
bucks. But Ally hunted patiently and
was finally rewarded with this heavy
eight point buck, the biggest of the
group. Oh yes, she does hunt like a
girl!

Karson Hudspeth, age 6 shows off
his first deer he harvested last season at the RRR Ranch in Mills County.
Karson is the son of Josh and Sandy
Hudspeth. Karson made a perfect
shot with his .223 at 75 yards.

GMS student Christian McConnel bagged
his first ever deer over Christmas break last
year while hunting with his dad, Scott, and
Steven Bridges on the XTC Graves Family
Ranch.
Christian made a perfect shot with a .223
rifle on the big doe at around 100 yards.
“I wanted to give Christian an ‘experience’
for Christmas,” said Scott. “The memory of Pictured above is Case Flippen with the big buck he shot last seathis hunt sure is better than any gift I could son. Case was ten years old at the time. Case shot this buck from 70
wrap up and put under the tree.”
yards away with a .243 rifle.

Walt Thompson shot this nice Mills
County eight point that scored 128,
from 80 yards with his .243 rifle on
the first day of Youth Season last
year. Walt is the son of Terry & Jennifer Thompson of Goldthwaite.

Parents Wade and Mandy Clifton
and grandparents Tammy and John
Clifton got excited when six yearold Kenton shot this nice buck at
200 yards! He was hunting at his papaw John Clifton’s arena.

Malachi Thomas shot this 9-pointbuck at his grandparents’, Tom and
Marla Watson, place in Caradan with
a .243 last season. Malachi is the
son of Bowdy and Leesa Thomas of
Goldthwaite.

